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tractions to the mountain climber. Fishing is to
be had in all streams encountered and Lake Cush-ma- n

rivals Lake Crescent for sport with rod and
fly.

The newest trail entering this new land, is
known as the Cameron Trail and leads into the
country aiound Fitzhenry's Peak. Cameron's
Trail makes into the mountains at a point mid-

way between the towns of Dungeness and Port
jjk Angeles, on the Straits of San. Juan de Fucca.

It leads through a glorious group of foot hills
and small mountains until a distance of twenty
miles is reached. From here ithe sportsman
makes his way along such streams as best suit
his fancy, and the head waters of the Elwha,
Dungeness, Humptullips, Duckabush and Duse-wallip- s

rivers make up within the valleys of the
mountains of this part of the ran&e.

There can be found no more magnificent sce-

nic park in the world than has been reserved
by the "United States government in the Olympic
mountains. It Is isolated yet easy of access;
It is untramped by hunter and fisherman, and
its beauties are protected from vandals and na-

ture destroyers. From the top of Fitzhenry's
Peak, Mount Olympus and Mount Constance, the
great curve of the earth is seen ia the blue
waters of the Pacific ocean, and the forests are
plentifully supplied with game.

This Ashing season is open and free during
the session of the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif- exposi-
tion, and to the traveller whose love for the

wild is strong, nd more enjoyable or profitable
summer's vacation is possible, than a side trip
from Seattle into the newest land in the United
States. The principal peaks in the new park rae
constantly in sight from the grounds of the
-Pacific exposition and form one of

the matchless scenic attractions of this summer's
fair.

The Chamber of Deputies at Madrid, Spain,
has passed a bill for the creation of a national
theatre.

A prominent lawyer of Vicksburg, Miss, who,
after two months of widowhood, took unto him-

self another spouse, was very indignant when he
read in one of the local papers the following no-

tice of his marriage:
"The wedding was very quiet, owing to a re-

cent bereavement in the bridegroom's family."
Catholic News.

"Yes, sir. This is a house for summer board-
ers, and that large building next door is a sani-

tarium." "What's the sanitarium for?" "The
folks who board with us one summer generally
stay there the second year." Life.

"Yes, they are immensely wealthy." "Are
they? I supposed they were in comfortable cir-

cumstances, but I never had any idea that they
were to be numbered among our millionaire fam-

ilies." "Oh, they must be. At least they buy eggs
even for their hired help." Chicago Record- -

Though it is common custom to sleep with head S
to the north, many people asserting that they 9H
cannot rest in siny other position, Hindus and M
Japanese object to lying with their heads toward ofl
the pole. The Hindus assert that it shortens life. HlThe Japanese bury their dead in that position; jffil
in some portions of Russia the same antipathy Jffil
exists, based on a theory that all evil emanates jfll
from the north. Ifl

SPECIALS AT THE LOUVRE. HI
The table d'hote luncheons and dinners at the fiH

Louvre Rathskellar are among the most popular jil
features of the celebrated cafe. i

We serve a merchant's lunch from 11:30 A. M. 41
to 2 P. M., every day. The price is forty cents i'fl
and the lunch is unexcelled by any in the city, !
In variety, preparation, service and general ex- -

cellence. 'H
Our table d'hote dinner served from 5:30 to H

8 o'clock every evening the real meal of the H
day Is enjoyed by connoisseurs who realize how H
difficult it would be to get such a dinner at the
price, had we not made it possible. rlOur after theatre specialties include every ildelicacy in the market east and west, and we jH
wish paiticulaily to call attention to the fact Hthat we can always prepare on short notice for jH
after theatre parties of any number. It is best M
to reserve your table early in the evening. H

THE LOXTVRE RATHSKELLAR, H
E. L. WILLE, Mgr. H
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